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ABSTRACT The emergence of epizootic shell disease in the American lobster (Homarus americanus) has been devastating to the

fishing industry in southern New England. In response, research was initiated to understand the roles of the environment,

pathogens, and pollutants in the ecology and etiology of the disease. A comprehensive project was initiated in which tissues and

hemolymph from 100 lobsters were collected from an endemic area of disease, Narragansett Bay, RI. The project has moved

forward with the purpose of compiling, synthesizing, and propagating the findings from the ‘‘100 Lobsters’’ Project. The resulting

tissue bank andWeb-based data repository and instructional tools serve as a nascent demonstration project to both the scientific

community working on this disease as well as to members of the lobster industry.

KEY WORDS: Homarus americanus, clawed lobster, epizootic shell disease, Long Island Sound, Narragansett Bay

INTRODUCTION

The American lobster (Homarus americanus, Milne
Edwards) supports one of the largest crustacean fisheries in
the world. American landings are valued at $300–$400 million

annually (National Marine Fisheries Service Annual Landings
Query, 2012), and Canadian landings are valued at $400–$700
million (Fisheries and Oceans Canada, 2012). Prior to 1999,

the fishery for lobsters in Long Island Sound (LIS) was the
third largest in the country, with landings valued at more
than $35 million for New York and Connecticut (National

Marine Fisheries Service, NOAA, 2012). The lobster fishery
remains a significant resource from LIS, accounting for more
than 90% of the value of commercial fisheries landings in the
region.

In 1996, lobsters from Narragansett Bay, RI, were observed
with extensive necrosis of the cuticle. At the time it was thought
to be classic, or endemic, shell disease. Classic shell disease was

first described in the American lobster during the 1930s (Hess
1937). It gained attention during the early 1980s when it
appeared during a survey of several locations along the coast

of Massachusetts (Estrella 1984). The prevalence was moderate
(12%), and gross signs of minor pitting of the shell were not of
concern to the New England lobster industry. By 1999 and
2000, it was clear a more aggressive form of shell disease, now

known as epizootic shell disease (ESD), was emerging in
lobsters from the region (Castro & Angell 2000). The epizootic
form is characterized by deep, melanized lesions that can

sometimes spread over the entire body of the lobster (Castro
& Angell 2000, Smolowitz et al. 2005a). From about 1997 to the
present, ESD has appeared in lobsters from eastern LIS, Block

Island Sound, Narragansett Bay (Castro & Angell 2000, Castro
et al. 2005, Landers 2005, Powell et al. 2005), and Buzzards Bay
(Glenn & Pugh 2005). It has spread into Cape Cod Bay and the

Gulf of Maine, but at relatively low levels, and likely from
migrations of affected lobsters into these regions (Glenn&Pugh

2005, Glenn& Pugh 2006,Wilson 2005). The syndrome remains
prevalent in eastern LIS and Block Island Sound, with preva-

lence ranging from 20–30% in adult lobsters (Cobb & Castro
2006). Unfortunately, ESD has coincided with a decline in the
quantity and quality of commercial landings of lobster (Cobb &

Castro 2006).
In response to the severe decline of the American lobster in

the waters of LIS, concomitant with increased prevalence of
emergent ESD, a $2.3 million research initiative was funded to

monitor and study lobster shell disease in the waters off the
northeastern United States. Of the 25 proposals submitted to
the New England Lobster Research Initiative, 9 were funded.

Many of the research projects from that initiative are presented
in this issue. They have led to an increased understanding of the
syndrome (e.g., Chistoserdov et al. 2012, Homerding et al. 2012,

Tarrant et al. 2012, Tlusty &Metzler 2012), as well revealed new
findings on lobster biology (Kunkel et al. 2012, Rycroft et al.
2012) and the presence of contaminants (Jacobs et al. 2012,

Laufer et al. 2012, LeBlanc & Prince 2012,) and other disease
syndromes in lobsters (Magel et al. 2009, Shields et al. 2012).
During the first year of the funding initiative, it became
apparent that a more powerful analysis could be gained by

coordinating the collection and analyses of tissue samples from
a single, larger set of animals rather than from the typical
approach in which animals are obtained separately for each

investigator or laboratory.
The ‘‘100 Lobsters’’ Project arose from a discussion among

lobster researchers at the 7th International Lobster Conference

in Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, Canada, 2007. A
paper by Comeau and Benhalima presented at that meeting
reported on a strikingly similar condition to ESD in lobsters
from Canadian waters (Comeau & Benhalima 2009). Although

the condition was extremely rare in lobsters in Canada, the
histological assessment by Comeau and Benhalima (2009)
indicated significant pathological alteration to the gonads in

addition to widespread destruction of the cuticle. This obser-
vation led members of the New England Lobster Health
Initiative to question whether other pathologies occurred in

lobsters from eastern LIS and Narragansett Bay, RI, specifically
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in animals with heavy infections of ESD. In the current study,
the gonads showed no obvious histological changes in associ-

ation with ESD, but several idiopathic syndromes, including
severe necrotizing hepatopancreatitis, were found in lobsters
with and without the condition from within the endemic area of
the disease (see Shields et al. 2012).

Our goal was to develop an understanding of ESD on one of
New England�s most economically important fisheries. The
need to coordinate this activity resulted in the inception and

development of the 100 Lobsters Project. A large number of
lobsters from Narragansett Bay, RI, encompassing relatively
similar numbers of male and female lobsters, with and without

shell disease, were collected for further joint analyses. In
addition, a group of lobsters from Maine were included to
serve as controls for lobsters collected in Narragansett Bay, RI.
The primary objective of the 100 Lobsters Project was to

coordinate the collection of a common pool of tissues from
lobsters with and without signs of ESD, and to provide these
tissues to disparate laboratories to pool the information into an

integrated assessment of the health status of each animal. The
common pool of lobsters and analyses (metals, bacteriology,
molecular expression studies, histology, and so forth) would

facilitate correlative analyses on ESD. A single laboratory, the
Disease Ecology Laboratory, VA Institute of Marine Science
(VIMS), was designated to receive and process animals for

tissues, preserving them according to the needs of the various
research groups, then sending samples to collaborators (Table 1)
for more specific processing and analyses. The secondary objec-
tives were to create and maintain a database repository and

interactive tool for ongoing studies on ESD. Such a tool could
facilitate research on this significant disease issue as well as serve
as a demonstration project on how to coordinate research on

emerging disease issues in the marine environment.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Collection and Preprocessing of Lobsters

Lobsters were collected from north of the Newport Bridge

(41�.5073–71�.3463 decimal degrees, 35 m), Narragansett Bay

in June, July, and October 2008. Animals were collected by
commercial lobstermen using ventless, baited commercial lob-

ster pots. Lobsters from Maine were collected from off Mount
Dessert Rock, December 2008, by personnel from the Maine
Department of Environmental Quality using commercial gear.
Shortly after capture, lobsters were shipped in Styrofoam

coolers packed with blue-ice bricks and moist newspapers to
VIMS via overnight delivery. On arrival lobsters were sorted
into 3 groups: those few that had died and were not fit for

further processing (not included in the study), those that were
moribund and required immediate dissection and processing,
and those to be housed in a refrigerated aquarium (220 gal.) for

short-term holding prior to processing (1–3 wk).
For initial processing, lobsters were examined for sex, cara-

pace length (CL), shell condition, and injuries. Lobsters were
rated as having no shell disease, or having shell disease intensities

that were light, moderate, or heavy, depending on the relative
proportion of affected to unaffected ‘‘shell’’ on the lobster, as in
Landers (2005). Prior to processing and dissection, lobsters were

photographed with a digital camera (Olympus Evolt-510).

Tissue Sample Collection

Prior to lobster dissection and processing, a complex data-
sheet was developed with investigators from the Lobster Health
Research Initiative to facilitate the needs of the integrated

analyses (Fig. 1). For dissection and processing, hemolymph
was drawn with a 27-G. syringe from the juncture of the basis
and ischium of the 5th walking leg. The area was swabbed with
70% ethanol prior to bleeding. A few drops of hemolymph were

dotted onto TCBS plates (Thiosulfate citrate bile salts sucrose
agar, specific for Vibrio spp.) and incubated at room tempera-
ture for 24–48 h. Aliquots of hemolymph were stored in

acetonitrile and RNAlater (Qiagen), as well as frozen neat at
–80�C. Additional hemolymph was placed in an anticoagulant
(Söderhäll & Smith 1983), centrifuged at 2,600 rpm (;630 g,

IEC) at 4�C, and the plasma and hemocytes were stored
separately at –80�C. Lobsters were then killed by injection with
a 1-mL aliquot of ice-cold saturated KCl into the region of the
ventral nerve ganglia, as in Battison et al. (2000). The ligaments

around the carapace were severed with a knife, the carapace was

TABLE 1.

Research projects receiving samples from the 100 Lobsters Project as part of the New England Lobster Research Initiative.

Primary Contact Project

Allam, B., Dove, A., McElroy, A. & Taylor, G. Characterization of exoskeletal microbial communities and host

immune responses associated with epizootic shell disease in lobsters

Atema, J., Smolowitz, R., Roberts, S., Gerlach, G. The spread of lobsters shell disease: genetic and social barriers

Gillevet, P. & Shields, J. D. Etiological and mortality studies into epizootic shell disease of the

American lobster

Kunkel, J. Mineralization of the lobster exoskeleton as a target of shell disease

Laufer, H. A possible role of alkyl phenols in lobster epizootic shell disease

LeBlanc, L. Analysis of environmental contaminants in shell-disease versus

nonshell-disease lobsters

Smolowitz, R., Chistoserdov, A., Tlusty, M. & Felder, D. Microbiology of shell disease: environmental sources and diversity.

Tlusty, M., Smolowitz, R. & Chistoserdov, A. Environmental stress and susceptibility to shell disease: an assessment

of structural deficiencies in shell formation at increased temperatures

Verslycke, T., Stegeman, J. & McDowell, J. A molecular approach to understanding shell disease

Primary contact refers to the lead person who received samples, not necessarily the principal investigator for the project.
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removed, and various tissues were dissected for later processing
and analyses. Briefly, pieces of several tissues were removed,

weighed, and placed in acetonitrile or RNAlater, or they were
placed in separate 2-mL tubes and frozen at –80�C (Fig. 1).
Samples of tissues were also placed in cassettes and fixed in

Bouin�s solution for later histological processing (see Shields
et al. 2012). Pieces of the shell (carapace, abdomen, telson,
uropods, pleopods, claws, and legs) of each lobster were stored
in 95% ethanol, acetonitrile, or Bouin�s solution, or they were

frozen at –80�C as part of a proposed tissue bank for later
studies. Samples fixed in Bouin�s solution were rinsed in tap
water and transferred to 70% ethanol after 48 h. Samples were

shipped to collaborating laboratories on dry ice in Styrofoam
shipping boxes using express overnight delivery services.

Database Development and Repository

Excel and Access software (Microsoft) packages were used
to input data and to manage the database structure. Dream-

weaver software (Macromedia, Inc.) was used to develop and
refine theWeb interface with the Access database for data entry

and report generation. Dreamweaver was also used for Web-
based design, Java scripting, and linking tools for external
users. The entire system was run on a Cold Fusion server with

remote access granted freely to users; however, the data in the
database reside on a secure server and can only be modified
through approved users at VIMS. Researchers from other
laboratories mailed Excel files to users at VIMS for uploading

and final quality assurance and quality control.

RESULTS

Overview of the Database

Lobsters from Narragansett Bay, RI, were selected for the

study based on their sex and infection status with ESD. There
were 90 animals from RI, comprised of 57 female and 33 male
lobsters. Of these, 43 did not have shell disease (23 females and

Figure 1. Sample data sheet for the lobster processing and dissection for the 100 Lobsters Project.
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20males), and 47 had ESD (34 females and 13 males). For those
animals with ESD, 12 were categorized with light infections (1–

10% of their carapace covered), 14 with moderate infections
(11–50% of their carapace covered), and 21 with heavy in-
fections (>50% of their carapace covered) as in Landers (2005)
(Fig. 2). Lobsters from Mount Desert Rock, ME, were selected

to match the relative sizes and sex ratio of the animals processed
from Rhode Island. There were 19 lobsters from Maine,
comprising 9 females and 10 males; none had signs of shell

disease.
Currently, the database for the 100 Lobsters Project contains

data from several, but not all, of the research groups. Data are

available on meristic and morphological data, metals, and
histological assessments of the cuticle (Fig. 3). Methods for
the collection of data are given in respective papers on metal
contaminants in the tissues and sediments (LeBlanc & Prince

2012), and histological assessments of the cuticle (Smolowitz,
unpubl. data). Other data sets have been submitted for inclusion
in the database, but have not been added at this time. These

include data on the bacterial communities (Meres et al. 2012),
the histological assessment of the tissues (Shields et al. 2012),
and molecular expression data from some of the affected

animals (Tarrant et al. 2012).
The growing database is available online at http://www.vims.

edu/research/departments/eaah/lobsterdisease/ (Figs. 3 and 4),

with reprints and other information available at http://www.vims.
edu/research/departments/eaah/programs/crustacean/research/
lobster_shell_disease/index.php.

Capturing the disparate data into a usable database was

done by merging Excel files sorted by the common character of
identification number. In some cases, Excel files from research
groups were modified slightly to allow for better incorporation

into the database. For example, metals data were resorted by
metal, and the labels for the data were altered to make them
easier to incorporate into the Access database. For histological

analysis of the cuticle, the data were often read from more than
one histological slide. Therefore, some editing was done to

make the data sets more compatible, yet to retain their integrity.
In cases where editing was done, the modifications were
discussed with the researchers to ensure accuracy and appro-
priate representation.

DISCUSSION

The 100 Lobsters Project was developed as a means of
coordinating research on ESD through the sharing of tissues
and samples among researchers from disparate institutions.

This type of integrated data sharing has the potential to develop
into a powerful correlative tool for examining the etiology and
ecology of ESD (Fig. 4). The concept for the project occurred
midstream in the funding cycle; thus, no additional funding was

available for collective sampling of the ‘‘100 lobsters’’ during
the initiative�s funding timeframe. Nonetheless, several research
groups analyzed tissue samples from these animals and pro-

vided data sets to the project to establish the database.
However, the 100 Lobsters Project remains incomplete. Future
developments include improving the user interface, adding new

data sets, expanding the correlative analyses, and incorporating
more of the existing literature on shell disease into the database.

ESD has a complex etiology; however, several research

projects have explored the potential proximate and ultimate
causes of the syndrome. A leading possibility is that a compro-
mised cuticle—through physical damage (Quinn et al. 2012) or
contaminants such as alkyl phenols that could interfere in the

synthesis, deposition, or maintenance of the cuticle (Jacobs
et al. 2012, Laufer et al. 2012)—has an increased susceptibility
to bacterial degradation. The changes to the cuticle result in

a significant shift in the bacterial community, a dysbiosis, with
certain members of that community, such as Aquimarina
�homari� and others, utilizing the weakened matrix of the cuticle

Figure 2. Lobsters from the 100 Lobsters Project with varying states of epizootic shell disease. RI001 is a healthy lobster without signs of disease. RI006

has a light infection with 1–10%of the carapace or shell covered with lesions characteristic of the disease. RI008 has amoderate infection (11–50%of the

carapace covered by the lesions). RI012 has a heavy infection with more than 50% of the carapace affected by the syndrome (severity as in Landers

(2005)).
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Figure 3. Portion of the database interface for the 100 Lobsters Project showing selection boxes for searches for basic data as well as some of the metals

data andmenus for selecting specific search requirements. A submit button (not shown) is at the bottom of the selection area. The database can be found at

http://www.vims.edu/research/departments/eaah/lobsterdisease/.
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Figure 4. Frontispiece for the 100 Lobsters Project showing basic information on shell disease and the portal to the 100 lobsters database as well as

a portal for additional publications on the syndrome. The URL for the site is http://www.vims.edu/research/departments/eaah/programs/crustacean/

research/lobster_shell_disease/index.php.
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for growth (Chistoserdov et al. 2012, Meres et al. 2012, Quinn
et al. 2012). The bacterial community weakens the cuticle

through enzymatic degradation, primarily from chitinolases,
lipases, and proteases (Bell et al. 2012). The host defensive
response to the syndrome indicates an altered immune response
(Homerding et al. 2012) as well as altered expression of key

synthetic pathways (Tarrant et al. 2012). There is also evidence
of genetic selection occurring in lobsters off Rhode Island, with
population differences occurring over finer scales than once

thought possible (Atema, pers. comm.). Thus, the complexity of
the syndrome lies in the interplay between the environment
(climatic variability, increasing pH and temperatures), contam-

inants (polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, metals, organic
contaminants above sediment guidelines), and the biology and
physiology of the lobsters living within an altered landscape.

LESSONS FROM THE 100 LOBSTERS PROJECT

There are several lessons to be learned from designing and
implementing a collaborative project such as the 100 Lobsters

Project. First, the databank may require significant physical
resources in terms of freezer space, storage and curation of
samples. The long-term storage of tissues should be evaluated

carefully because some analyses cannot provide meaningful
data on frozen tissues held for long periods of time. Second,
a determination must be made whether whole animal carcasses

should be retained frozen. We chose not to retain carcasses
because of limitations on freezer space, and that will limit the
amount of resampling of cuticle that can be done in the future.
Third, there is a plethora of data and metadata to be obtained

andmanaged. As an example, one of the problems that we faced
was how to catalog and make accessible the myriad photo-
graphs of each animal. Each animal has at least 3–5 photo-

graphs associated with it. We wanted to make these available in
the database, but linking 300–500 individual photographs was
not the best use of our limited resources. We have yet to resolve

this to our satisfaction. Similarly, the histological assessments
included numerous photographs that we plan to link and make
accessible through the database. Fourth, data are not always
obtained in a rectangular statistical format. We have not

incorporated such data into the database; much of it will likely

be included as embedded images rather than as linked data sets.
Some analyses and data will simply be included as published

references from work arising from the New England Lobster
Health Initiative. Fifth, coordinating the collection of processed
data requires significant oversight. Researchers often multitask
on multiple projects; hence, obtaining data in a timely fashion

can and was a significant impediment to the development of the
project. We are still missing or have only fragments of several
data sets, and have few resources left to integrate tardy sub-

missions into the existing framework. Last, and most impor-
tant, this project would have benefited greatly if it had been
included in the planning for the funding initiative rather than

included late during the process.We believe such demonstration
projects have great potential to improve our understanding of
complex or difficult problems that are often tackled by in-
terdisciplinary teams. Coordinated sampling and integrative

analyses have a lot to offer in the study of emerging diseases in
themarine environment, and themanagement of data collecting
and archiving requires an infrastructure, and oversight should

be included during initial phases to address such emergent
phenomena.
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